FEARHOUSE NYC Has As A Treat For You
It’s Halloween week and if you don’t have plans, here’s the perfect one for you. RPM
presents is throwing something YOU need to be a part of. And, it’s not just for one night, it’s
for two. Prepare yourself for FEARHOUSE NYC.

RPM Presents FEARHOUSE NYC : Borgore, Ganja
White Night
October 26 @ The Brooklyn Hangar
FEARHOUSE NYC is an exclusive event hosted by RPM Presents. With a fully stacked
lineup, RPM Presents really went all out to put on the best shows of the weekend.
Personally, it’s the way to go this Friday and Saturday. Also, with Borgore and Ganja White
Night co-headlining, we are shaking with anticipation. The overwhelm of talented producers
on Friday’s lineup is the cherry topper. Performing at The Brooklyn Hangar, the
warehouse provides enough space to rage and to enjoy your favorite producers. From artists
such as Gammer, Yultron, Spock, and Tisoki, you can only imagine the hypeness.
You will not be disappointed! The event is 18+ and a valid ID to enter the event. The tickets
will be found on Ticketfly and you can purchase them here.

Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike,
October 27 @ The Brooklyn Hangar
The second event RPM Presents is showcasing is Dimitri Vegas & Like Mike. Voted #2 DJ
duo in the world on The Top 100 DJs by DJ Mag, do NOT miss the opportunity to do crowd
control with Dimitri Vegas and Like Mike. Amazingly, they will also be playing the same
venue that Borgore and Ganja White Night the night before.
The event is 18+ and a valid ID to enter the event. The tickets will be found on Ticketfly and
you can purchase them here.

We thank you RPM presents for bringing a dynamic Halloween weekend to NYC.

Which event will you be choosing? Comment below
what show you’re going to and what you’re most excited
for!
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